
10203 Cedar Creek
Features and Upgrades

Exterior:

Exterior painted in navy with white trim 2021

Fresh sod and landscaping 2021

New roof installed 2019
Lifetime CertainTeed Landmark Pro 250lb Algae Resistant Fiberglass Shingles
5 year labor warranty against leaks

New skylights installed 2019
self-flashing double dome

Seamless gutter guards

Extra long driveway for ample parking

Iron gate to backyard

Stamped concrete patio

Sprinkler system (smart home controlled)

Many double pane or double installed windows in the home for energy 
efficiency/noise insulation

Tesla solar panels for energy efficiency (owned outright/not leased)

Detached two car garage with electric opener and radiant barrier

Located on a culdesac street across from Mary Francklow Park, which offers a half 
mile walking trail and gazebo



Interior:

Custom remodel to create open concept gourmet island kitchen featuring:
Rich wood cabinetry with sleek stainless steel pulls
High end quartz counter tops
4.5 by 7.5 foot island
Natural stone mosaic back splash
Under cabinet lighting
GE Monogram stainless steel 5 burner gas cook top 
GE Profile pop up stainless steel downdraft vent
GE Profile stainless steel and glass wine fridge
GE  Profile stainless steel dishwasher
GE Profile convection stainless steel microwave oven
GE Profile stainless steel oven
GE Profile stainless steel warming drawer
Stainless steel farmhouse sink with modern faucet
Stainless steel fridge included (can be moved to the utility room by new owner for 
use as a second fridge if preferred)
5x7 foot walk in pantry with glass paneled door

Over-sized utility room with washer and dryer included, as well as room for a fridge 
with a dedicated water line

Luxurious paneled-wall living room with vaulted ceilings, custom built-ins, surround 
speakers in the wall, a ceiling fan and a stacked stone fireplace surround

Paneled-wall dining room with floor to ceiling windows overlooking the back patio 
and double doors leading outside

Breakfast room with floor to ceiling windows and door leading outside

Elevated foyer with custom wood door with stained glass side lights, marble inlays in 
the floor and a flush chandelier style light fixture.

Cedar closet off foyer with glass paneled door

Solid surface acacia wood-look flooring throughout the living areas, halls and sitting 
area of the primary suite



Neutral paint throughout

Blinds throughout

Updated lighting fixtures and recessed lighting throughout

Modern 3 panel doors with brushed nickel lever pulls throughout

High ceilings throughout with vaulted ceilings in many rooms as well

Powder room with granite topped wood vanity and framed mirror

Fans, walk in closets, neutral carpet and great natural light in econdary bedrooms

Spacious full bath with granite topped wood vanity with double sinks, linen cabinet, 
and upgraded tub/shower combination in separate room for use of the vanity area 
separately

Primary suite with vaulted ceilings, a large sitting area with windows and doors 
overlooking the back patio, an elevated platform with custom bed, recessed reading 
lighting, and a view into the courtyard

Luxurious en-suite bathroom with jetted tub, frameless glass spa shower with rain 
head and handheld shower head, water closet, rich wood double vanity with linen 
cabinet and vanity area with stool, built-in television and sconce lighting

Incredible custom closet with built-in shelves, drawers, hanging rods, shoe rack, 
hampers, and safe

Wood stairs and paneled walls leading to the second floor flex space which can be 
used as a study/home office, game/play room or fourth bedroom if desired

Radiant barrier in attic for energy efficiency

Smart home systems including Alexa controls for the lighting, smart sprinkler app, 
Ecobee thermostats, Ring doorbell, alarm controls with cameras, etc. Programmed 
tablet with the apps and an Alexa will convey with the home.

*All information to best of seller’s knowledge and should be independently verified *


